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The School of Education at the University of Montana in Missoula is offering a 
complete curriculum during the 1975 Summer Session June 16-Aug·. 22. School administrators, 
teachers returning to school for certification and students earning credits toward 
education degrees are encouraged to attend. 
Subjects covered will include community education approaches to learning; 
administrative and instructional considerations in various aspects of education; resource 
materials for basic quality education efforts; analysis of reading problems; humanistic 
considerations of education,career education and analysis of learning difficulties. 
In a course entitled "Resource Materials for Basic Quality Education," Education 594, 
students will have an opportunity to receive first-hand information about the basic 
quality education effort being fostered by the Montana Board of Education and the Office 
of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSSPI). Monica Kittock, Helena, OSSPI 
library-media supervisor, will serve as a consultant and featured speaker during the 
course July 24-Aug. 1. 
A nationally known consultant in business education will present his ideas on 
instruction July 14-18 during the course entitled "Innovative Principles in Teaching 
Bookkeeping and Accounting," Business Education 585. Included will be instructions on 
improving instruction in bookkeeping and accounting through an innovative approach. 
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Another course, "Use of Music, Art and Literature in Teaching Social Studies," 
Education 594, offered on the Missoula campus during the second 4~-week Summer Session 
July 24-Aug. 22, emphasizes the enrichment of secondary social studies courses through 
the use of aesthetic materials. Practical experience will be provided for participants. 
as 
"Development of Resource Room: Educationally Handicapped," also designated !Education 
594, will be offered during the second 4~-week session July 24-Aug. 22 to assist participants 
in gaining an understanding of methods of identifying students, collecting performance 
data, programming and evaluating as a total process of providing appropriate instruction 
for exceptional children. 
Additional information about other courses offered this summer by the UM School of 
Education and various departments on the Missoula campus may be obtained by contacting 
the Center for Continuing Education and Summer Programs, Room 107, Main Hall, University 
of Montana, Missoula, Mont. 59801, or phone 243-2900. 
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